An Evening of

PINK

Wear your little black dress and your pink accessories as we celebrate women survivors of all cancers
and as we celebrate how wonderful it is to be a woman.
Enjoy a light dinner and the following presentations:

“Guidelines for the Girls” by Dr. Beth Anglin,
Breast Surgeon at The Medical Center of Plano

“Faces of Cancer” by Sandra Moore Williams
On-the-Mark Face Reading

DATE: Wednesday, October 26
TIME: 6:30 P.M.
PLACE: 4001 W. 15th St, Plano, TX 75075

Suite 315

RSVP BY: October 19, 2011

214.473.7317
Call 214.473.7317 for more information & be sure to bring your Bag of Honor to honor your loved one.
"I believe in

pink

. I believe that laughing is the best calorie burner. I

believe in kissing, kissing a lot. I believe in being strong when everything
seems to be going wrong. I believe that happy girls are the prettiest girls. I
believe that tomorrow is another day and I believe in miracles."

— Audrey Hepburn

W

In Honor
e invite you to stuff a BAG or Basket this year to

honor a loved one!

Many of us have someone near & dear to us who
has struggled or is struggling with cancer.

Fill this bag with his/her favorite things !
Are they an avid traveler? Then find a great travel
bag & fill it with a passport wallet, camera, maps
& more!
Are they an avid reader? Then find a great backpack & fill it with some of their favorite books—and maybe some magnifying glasses too!
I would hope that the contents of the bags will be
valued at $25-$50. Anyone who creates a bag, will
receive 10 raffle tickets so that they can bid on
other baskets. Get together with your friends or
family, to create a special honor basket to honor
and celebrate the special woman in your life who
has been touched by cancer.

All proceeds will be donated to
Susan G. Komen– North Texas

Please e-mail me, Ginny.Robinson@hcahealthcare.com to let me know if you will
be joining me in creating a “Basket of Honor” to be raffled on at our
October 26th celebration.

